SPECIFIC APPROPRIATION VETOED

Specific Appropriation 141  
Pages 44 through 47

"College of Law Scholarships/Faculty......................  1,000,000  
Florida Campus Compact..................................  608,111"

GOVERNOR'S VETO MESSAGE

“The [indicated project following Specific Appropriation 141] is vetoed because Florida State University received a total of $593.3 million in Fiscal Year 2017-18 and has the ability to fund these initiatives.

ANALYST COMMENT

FSU-College of Law Scholarships/Faculty

This appropriation provided $1,000,000 in recurring general revenue to Florida State University College of Law to provide scholarships and support faculty.

This initiative was funded in Fiscal Year 2016-2017 in the amount of $1,000,000 in recurring general revenue.

This initiative was funded in the Senate General Appropriations Bill and the House General Appropriations Bill.

FSU-Florida Campus Compact

This appropriation provided $608,111 in recurring general revenue to Florida State University for the Florida Campus Compact.

This project was first funded more than ten years ago.

This initiative was reduced by the amount of $475,000 in recurring general revenue in the House General Appropriations Bill. The reduction was restored during the Appropriations Conference.
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